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PRESS RELEASE
Anthea Organics hand-picks herbs and stars!
3 stars award winning company of premium Greek herbal teas expands to further European nations.
Anthea Organics is a Thessaloniki based company that specializes in premium loose leaf tea from some of the finest
organic plantations in Greece. The company is proud to announce that
they have been awarded 3 stars by the Great Taste Awards 2019.
A 2017 start-up, the company exports products to Germany and Austria
U.K. and Finland. Eleonora Goudaki, the founder of Anthea Organics
says: “Scientific evidence concerning the herbs’ medicinal properties and
the outmost respect for the environment and human life have sparked our
interest and have motivated us to set up our company”.
For thousands of years, cultures around the world have brewed herbs for enjoyment and to ease ailments. By carefully
hand harvesting their teas and by establishing a direct relationship with the growers, Anthea Organics upholds their
commitment to offering a high quality selection of teas that are unique, while treating people and the planet with
respect.
The herbs are hand-picked, dried in ideal conditions and carefully maintained and standardized. The herb leaves are
preserved whole, ensuring that the unique aroma and the beneficial plant properties are intact in each package.
Eleonora Goudaki, shares her vision with us: “Our vision is to select for you the best organic herbs from the Greek
land - herbs that are exquisite because of their exceptional aroma and flavor as well as their unique beneficial
properties”.
All Anthea herbal teas and blends come from organic crops and are officially certified. They do not contain additives,
flavors, or preservatives and can be served as SUGAR-FREE, CAFFEINE-FREE beverages. They can be stored in
a dry and cool environment for up to two years.

We hope you enjoy the Anthea experience!

